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Delivery from 8 to 15 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TCF055-0600 LIFTING HOOD DISHWASHER, ELECTROMECHANICAL
controls, Square basket 50x50 cm, Useful height max 42
cm, 2 washing cycles of 30/40 baskets / hour, RINSE AID
dispenser, V.400 / 3 + N, Kw.6,75, Weight 117 Kg ,
dim.mm.760x864x1485h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



HOODED DISHWASHER with SQUARE BASKET 500x500 mm, MAX WORKING HEIGHT 350 mm, max output 30/40 baskets / hour,
ELECTROMECHANICAL CONTROLS :
.

single-walled canopy structure;
fully molded side tank self-cleaning to facilitate the flow of impurities;
full-tank surface filter in stainless steel;
wash and rinse arms in AISI 304 stainless steel , easy to inspect;
tank capacity 30 liters ;
boiler capacity 8 lt;
2 washing cycles of 90/120 seconds ;
max yield 40/30 baskets / hour ;
useful washing height o: 420 mm;
0.75 Kw washing pump ;
boiler resistance: 6.0 Kw;
tank resistance: 2.8 Kw;
water consumption per cycle: 2.5 liters;
triple water filtering system (surface filter, pump and drain filter and pump suction grid);
anti-drip roof ;
non-return valve as standard;
start / stop when closing / opening the hood ;
Thermostop system to ensure rinsing at the right temperature for correct sanitization of the object to be washed;
predisposition of standard drain pump ;
standard rinse aid dispenser ;
dim.mm.760x864x1485 / 1942h.

Supplied :
rinse aid dispenser
2 500x500 mm baskets for 12/18 plates
1 glass basket 500x500 mm
2 spoon-holder baskets
1 water loading barrel (length 2 meters)
1 exhaust pipe (length 2 meters)

.
Accessories / Optionals :

Hood discharge pump kit
Detergent dispenser kit
Additional basket for plates 50x50 cm
Additional basket for glasses and cups 50x50 cm

.
CE mark
Made in Italy

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Trifase
Volts V 400/3 +N

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 6,75

net weight (Kg) 117
gross weight (Kg) 137

breadth (mm) 760
depth (mm) 864
height (mm) 1485

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

TCF055-0450

Basket 50x50 plates
500x500 mm dish basket

TCF055-0460

Basket 50x50 glasses
500x500 mm glasses basket

TCF055-0480

Detergent dosing kit
Detergent dosing kit
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